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I.  INTRODUCTION  
 

What is the ISRRI Reviewer’s Guide? 
The Reviewer’s Guide is designed to assist facilities and agencies in completing the 
Inventory of Seclusion and Restraint Reduction Interventions (ISRRI), a part of the 
common protocol for evaluation of the Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services 
Administration Alternatives to Seclusion and Restraint State Infrastructure Grant 
(SAMHSA SIG) program (referred to here as the S/R Reduction Program) that is to be 
completed at two points during the grant period.  The Reviewers’ Guide consists of 
guidelines, recommendations and worksheets that to produce summary scores entered 
into the final ISSRI form. When the information needed to complete the ISRRI has been 
collected using the worksheets, a scoring algorithm will be used by HSRI to convert the 
items on the worksheets to scores on the ISRRI.  
 

Who should complete the ISSRI Review?  
The ISRRI worksheets are designed to be completed by a representative or a team from 
each facility.   Reviewers may be NTAC consultants, staff participating in the S/R 
Reduction Program, agency staff not directly involved such as Quality 
Improvement/Quality Assurance staff, local evaluators identified in grantee’s SIG 
proposals, or other agency staff.  Although the ISRRI is designed to minimize the 
necessity of subjective decisions, some degree of this is inevitably required in choosing 
among response options, thus creating the potential for unconscious bias, especially when 
the reviewer has a stake in the program’s success.  When feasible, therefore, the choice of 
reviewer should be governed by the degree to which the individual’s function allows for 
maximum objectivity.  Multiple reviews by a diverse set of reviewers is also a way of 
reducing bias, and identifying it when it occurs.  The guide therefore is addressed to the 
widest possible range of reviewers (for more discussion of reviewers see Section III, 
below).   
 
The Guide will supplemented by additional materials posted on the S/R reduction project 
website. 

How should the guide be used? 
Following this Introduction, Section II provides background information on the Guide, its 
relationship to the ISRRI final form, the S/R Reduction model on which the ISSRI is 
based, and plans for the future.  If your interest is in guidance on how to prepare for and 
conduct the ISSRI, you may wish to go directly to Section III “How to Conduct the 
ISSRI”.  Section IV consists of the worksheets themselves, which will allow you to 
record information about the implementation of the S/R reduction initiative at your 
facility.  Following the guide carefully will ensure consistency and reliability in ISSRI 
scores across facilities and among raters. 
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A note on terminology: Program, Intervention and Initiative 
Throughout the guide, the SAMHSA S/R Reduction SIG is referred to as “the program.”  
The best-practice model for reducing S/R implemented by the grantee sites with grant 
funding is described as “the intervention.”  Activities designed to reduce the use of S/R 
that are undertaken by the sites independent of, or prior to, the grant-funded intervention 
are referred to as “initiatives.”
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II. OVERVIEW 

What is the ISRRI? 
The ISRRI is a tool for measuring, in standardized form, the nature and extent of 
interventions implemented for the purpose of reducing seclusion and restraint at a 
particular facility.  It is one of four components of the Common Protocol for evaluation 
of the S/R Reduction Program, the other being the Facility/Program Characteristic 
Inventory, the Treatment Episode Data File, and the Seclusion/Restraint Event Data File. 
 
The ISRRI is a type of instrument known as a fidelity scale.  Fidelity scales are developed 
to measure the extent to which a program in practice adheres to a prescribed treatment 
model.  Fidelity scales are useful for explaining program impacts, identifying critical 
components (“active ingredients”), and guiding replication of interventions, as well as for 
self-evaluation and accountability.  The ISRRI is a new scale developed specifically for 
the SIG project. It differs from some other fidelity scales in that it is designed to capture 
and assess the relative impact of a wide range of activities rather than an established 
evidence-based practice with a known set of critical components.  Thus, it will serve in 
the development of the SIG interventions as evidence-based practices. 
 
The ISSRI is also somewhat analogous to an organizational readiness checklist, such as 
the General Organizational Index included in the SAMHSA Evidence-Based Practice 
(EBP) Implementation Resource Kits1 or Dr. David Colton’s Checklist for Assessing 
Your Organization’s Readiness for Reducing Seclusion and Restraint.2  These differ from 
the ISRRI, however, in that they are broader in scope, aiming to collect a wide range of 
information related to readiness for organizational change, whereas the ISRRI seeks to 
enumerate the S/R Reduction activities that have been conducted by the facility at the 
time of the assessment. 
 

What are the ISRRI Worksheets?  
The worksheets included in the Guide are to be used by reviewers to obtain the 
information that will later be used by HSRI for scoring the ISRRI.  A scoring algorithm 
will be used to calculate domain and overall program scores for the final ISRRI. Since the 
S/R project is still in a formative stage, the primary purpose of the ISRRI is to identify 
the components of the S/R project interventions that are most successful and also those 
that present more difficulties in implementation.  It is expected that these sub-scale scores 
for the individual components will be more relevant than the overall ISRRI summary 
score. 
 
It is not expected that any single facility or program will obtain a perfect score on the 
ISRRI, which conceptually represents the ideal intervention.  For example, few if any 
facilities collect information on “near-misses” i.e. successful avoidance of an s/r event.  

                     
1 http://mentalhealth.samhsa.gov/cmhs/communitysupport/toolkits 
2 http://rccp.cornell.edu/pdfs/SR%20Checklist%201-Colton.pdf 
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This is included, however, because some have noted the value of this information and 
indicated that such measures are under development. 
 

What is the relationship of the ISRRI to the NTAC Six Core 
Strategies©? 
The ISRRI is intended to be generic and developmental; that is, to be used to identify and 
measure the hypothesized critical elements or components of any particular 
seclusion/restraint reduction initiative implemented at the grantee sites, and to support 
their development as evidence-based practices.  Thus the scale is intended to provide 
information about the individual importance of each of the components (domains) of S/R 
reduction initiatives.  The components of the ISRRI are based on the NTAC Six Core 
Strategies for Reducing Seclusion and Restraint©, which are based on an extensive 
review of the literature and best practices in the field.  However, the ISRRI is intended 
for use with other S/R reduction programs as well.  For this reason, it includes some 
additional items in order to capture some potential seclusion/restraint reduction initiatives 
that may not be included in the Core Strategies, and it varies slightly from the NTAC 
model in how individual items are classified according to domains.  Notably, some 
elements from the Core Strategies are group together in a separate, additional domain, 
Elevating Witnessing/Oversight.  
 

What is the structure of the ISRRI?  
The ISRRI consists of seven domains, representing individual components of S/R 
Reduction programs such as NTAC.  Each domain has one or more subdomains, for a 
total of 24 subdomains.  Each subcategory includes one to seven specific activities, 
referred to as items.  The Worksheets are designed to facilitate the collection of 
information about the status of these activities.  All domains and subdomains are listed on 
the following page. 
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ISRRI Domain and Subdomain Categories: 
I.  LEADERSHIP  
 L.1 State Policy  

L.2 Facility Policy  
 L.3 Facility Action Plan 
 L.4  Leadership for Recovery-Oriented and Trauma-informed Care 
 L.5 CEO 
 L.6 Medical Director 

L.7 Non-Coercive Environment 
L.8 Kick-off Celebration 
L.9 Staff Recognition 

II. DEBRIEFING 
 D.1 Immediate Post-Event 
 D.2 Formal Debriefing 
III. USE OF DATA 
 U.1 Data Collected 

U.2 Goal-Setting 
IV. WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT 
 W.1 Structure 
 W.2 Training 
 W.3 Supervision and Performance Review 
 W.4 Staff Empowerment 
V. TOOLS FOR REDUCTION 
 T.1 Implementation 

T.2 Emergency Intervention 
T.3 Environment 

VI. INCLUSION 
 I.1 Consumer Roles 
 I.2 Family Roles 

I.3 Advocate Roles 
VII. OVERSIGHT/WITNESSING 
 O.1 Elevating Oversight 
  
 

What kinds of measures are used? 
The activities or individual items within the subdomains consist of a mixture of structural 
and process measures, as described in the classic work on quality in health care by 
Avedis Donnabedian.  “Structural” refers to characteristics of the organization or 
program.  Examples of structural measures are the existence of a policy on S/R reduction, 
a training program for S/R reduction, or the availability of sensory rooms.  “Process” 
refers to actions that are taken in the course of providing treatment services.  Examples of 
process measures are the number S/R events for which a debriefing was conducted as 
prescribed, or the number of consumers for who risk assessments were made.  Process 
measures are often expressed as a proportion or ratio, e.g. the percent of S/R episodes for 
which a debriefing was conducted. 
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Structure and process measures are generally considered to be predictors of outcomes; 
that is, the degree to which structural elements and processes of care are present is 
expected to influence outcomes—in this context, reduction in the use of S/R.    As the 
outcomes of the SAMHSA S/R Reduction Program will also be measured by the 
Evaluation Protocol, it will be possible to test the relationship of structure and process 
measures to outcomes.  
 

What are the plans for future development of the ISRRI? 
The use of the ISRRI for purposes of the SIG grant evaluation represents a field test of 
the instrument.  During the course of the project it will also be reviewed by an expert 
consensus panel consisting of representatives of NTAC, the National Executive Training 
Institute (NETI) faculty, S/R Program consultants and others.  The reliability and 
predictive validity of the ISRRI will be tested during the data analysis phase.  Using the 
information about reliability, validity and feasibility obtained through these activities, the 
instrument will be revised and issued, upon completion of the SIG program as a tested 
Seclusion and Restraint Reduction Fidelity Scale. 
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III. CONDUCTING THE ISRRI REVIEW 
 

Who should conduct the review? 
Optimally, a fidelity assessment is conducted by someone external to the program or 
organization, but knowledgeable about relevant issues.  In the case of ISRRI, however, 
this may not always be feasible, in which case it may be necessary for the review to be 
conducted by someone within the organization.  In this situation, it is preferable that the 
reviewer at least be someone who is not directly involved in, or affected by, the S/R 
process or the reduction initiative.  This is not a matter of ensuring honesty in reporting, 
but simply to avoid factors that inevitably exert an influence on responses.  The ISSRI is 
designed to be as unambiguous and quantifiable as possible, but some degree of judgment 
in assigning scores is unavoidable, and the idea of external reviewers is to ensure the 
objectivity of that judgment. 
 
To the same end, we recommend the use of multiple reviewers (at least two) for each 
facility, but again this is not likely to be feasible in all cases. However, the Coordinating 
Center will do all we can to support and enhance the review process.  For example, some 
of the review can be done off-site, such as assessing policy statements and training 
curricula, and the Coordinating Center with the evaluator, HSRI, would be able to 
provide some resources for that purpose.  An additional advantage of having more than 
one reviewer is that it will allow for testing inter-rater reliability as a psychometric 
property of the ISRRI.  
 
We anticipate that, in most cases, multiple reviewers will participate, with the 
configuration varying by facility.  The worksheets will be available on the S/R Reduction 
Program website and at a minimum will be completed by facility staff to provide a basic 
repository of implementation information.  To the extent possible additional reviewers 
will independently assess implementation at baseline and again at one and two year 
follow-up intervals.  These may include the technical assistance consultants, the internal 
evaluators identified in the site proposals, staff of NTAC and HSRI, and others.  In some 
cases multiple reviewers may be able to collect only a part of the information required by 
the ISRRI.  These will serve as data-cross checks to insure accuracy and completeness. 
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What are the sources of information for completing the ISRRI? 
The following table describes the various sources for the information needed to complete 
the worksheets.  Each item on the worksheet provides a space for noting the source of 
information. 
 
Source of Information for ISRRI Worksheets 
Source Description 
Interviews  Consumers, consumer peer-advisors, family members, 

advocates, direct care staff, nursing staff, CEO, medical 
director, and other appropriate administrative staff) on-site or 
by telephone. 

Direct 
observation  

Facility tour, observation of meetings, etc.) on-site. 

Documents.  State and facility level mission statements, policies and 
procedures schedules and records of S/R reduction activities, 
action plans/program descriptions such as S/R reduction, 
trauma-informed care, recovery-oriented or strengths-based 
treatment planning 

Debriefing 
reports  

Random selection of persons experiencing a S/R event 

Other relevant 
reports  

Staff and consumer injuries, etc. 

Meeting records  Minutes, agendas, schedules, with participant lists; can be 
random selection  

Training 
materials  

Curricula, course descriptions, course evaluations, schedules, 
numbers of people trained, numbers eligible 

Communication 
materials  

Newsletters, handbooks, posters, etc. 

MIS reports 
relevant to S/R 
reduction  

Information that facilities may gather and report (e.g. other 
demographic or clinical characteristics). 

Chart reviews   Random selection of persons  
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What is the measurement period? 
The initial ISRRI review is to be completed for each facility’s status at the beginning of 
the grant cycle (October, 2004), thus reflecting any S/R reduction initiatives in place 
prior to the grant.  For those items where information is drawn from reviews of randomly 
selected charts and debriefing reports, the period from which these are drawn should be 
the month prior to the beginning of the grant cycle, i.e. September 2004.  This is to 
ensure that these reports are representative of current practice. 
 
 
In addition, the baseline inventory asks for the date of implementation for any initiative 
preceding the SIG grant intervention.  The rationale for this information is that 
interventions in place for an extended period would be expected to have a greater effect 
on S/R reduction compared to one implemented only a short time previously.  This 
information will help to understand why S/R rates may vary from one facility to another 
at baseline. 
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IV. ISRRI WORKSHEETS 
 

Worksheet Layout 
 
Organization of worksheets: 
The worksheets are organized according to the domains of the S/R Reduction initiative: 
1) Leadership; 2) Debriefing; 3) Use of Data; 4) Workforce Development; 5) Tools for 
Reduction; 6) Consumer/Family/Advocate Involvement; 7) Elevating 
Oversight/Witnessing.   
 
Each of the Domain Worksheets consists of the following elements: 
 

 Name of domain 
 Separate subdomains representing specific components of the domains  
 Description for domain  
 Method to be used (e.g. random selection) for some items as needed  
 A check list for specific items, indicating whether or not they are present or have 

occurred.  In some cases this additionally calls for a frequency or percent of that 
item’s occurrence 

 The source of information to address the item  
 A space to indicate the date of implementation or, if precise date is unavailable, 

the general time frame of implementation 
 A space for comment on any aspect of the information or the collection process. 

 
 
 Template for layout of ISRRI worksheets 
DOMAIN NAME: (#) Domain Component 
Description:  
Method for selecting information source (for some domains) 

 Item (#) 
(For some items: Number of occurrences in measurement period: ____) 
 
Source of information: 
Date:___\___\____ or: Less than 6 months; 6 months to year; more than 1 year 
Comment 
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Worksheet item response categories 
It is important to note that the worksheets provide for two types of response options.  In 
some instances, they ask for a simple yes-no check-off (example: “The facility has policy 
supporting the adoption of the principles of recovery”).  Elsewhere, the worksheets call 
for a count of certain activities occurring within a specified time frame (Examples: 
“Number of times S/R reduction committee met in the previous year”; “During the 
measurement month, the number of formal debriefings held within 48 hours.”).  These 
items also have a check box which is to be checked if the activity occurred at all, and 
unchecked if it never occurred or is not part of the reduction intervention at that facility.   
 
Date of implementation 
In addition, items ask for date of implementation (preferred) or time period of 
implementation (if precise date is unavailable).  The purpose of this is to determine the 
length of time that particular practice has been in place, and therefore the extent to which 
it may have contributed to current rates of seclusion and restraint. 
 
For some types of item, for example a policy, the date would be that at which the policy 
was implemented.  For other types of items, for example the information collected in 
debriefings, the date may be more difficult to determine precisely, but the response 
should be the date at which that practice became established: with this example, perhaps 
the date when the debriefing form was modified to insure that this information is 
collected routinely. 
 
For the baseline inventory, the date of implementation, if any have occurred, will precede 
the initiation of the SIG grant project; that is, some states or facilities may have 
implemented some aspects of the NTAC Core Strategies prior to receiving the grant.  For 
follow up (annual) inventories, the date will indicate at what point during the year the 
particular practice was put into place, and therefore the extent of its expected effect on 
seclusion and restraint rates (a practice implemented 11 months previous would be 
expected to have a greater effect than one implemented only one month previous.)  
Having this information allows for cross-site comparison of the effectiveness of the S/R 
reduction initiative, even though some sites may be further along than others in 
implementing the reduction strategies.  
 

Obtaining support in completing the ISRRI 
Any questions or problems in completing the worksheets should be addressed to anyone 
on the evaluation team at HSRI (see contact information sheet distributed by NTAC).  
We encourage such contact in order to insure high quality and consistency in the reviews, 
and will respond rapidly. 
 
We appreciate your contribution to this important effort to assess the effectiveness of 
interventions to reduce the use of seclusion and restraint in facilities providing mental 
health treatment. 
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ISRRI Review Cover Sheet 
 
 

 
Facility ID:    
 
Name of Facility/Program:   
 
State:    
 
Start-up Date year (mm/dd/yyyy):   
 
Reviewer Name:    
 
Title/position:     
 
Role:  

 External Evaluator 
 Internal Evaluator (e.g. QI) 
 Staff external to the facility S/R program 
 Staff part of the facility S/R program 
 NTAC consultant 
 Other Consultant 
 Other (specify):__________________ 

 
 
Phone:   (         )___    ---________                       
 
Date Completed   ___/___/____ 
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Worksheet 1: Leadership 

LEADERSHIP (1): State Policy 
State DMH Office or relevant state level office directs or supports the reduction of 
seclusion and restraint in all state run and provider facilities  
Description: A developed and communicated statewide mission statement, vision 
statement and/or action plan that clearly articulates the goal of the reduction of seclusion, 
restraint or other coercive measures; the development of systems of care that are trauma 
informed; and a commitment to the principles of recovery including consumer 
partnerships, assuring safe environments for staff and consumers, peer services and 
supports, the provision of hope through individualized treatment and full participation in 
own care; and the promulgation of rules directing or regulating the use of seclusion and 
restraint that restrict use for safety only and limit S/R orders in concert with CMS or 
more restrictively.  
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L.1 Leadership: State Policy 
The state has written policies and procedures that include (check if yes): 

 1.  A Philosophy Statement (vision statement, action plan, etc.) that specifically 
identifies goal of reducing seclusion/restraint 

 Source of information: _____________________________________________ 
Date: ___\___\____ or: Within 6 months; 6-12 mos.  more than 1  year 
 

 2.  A policy providing for a program of trauma-informed care 
 Source of information: _____________________________________________ 

Date: ___\___\____ or: Within 6 months; 6-12 mos.  more than 1  year 
 

 3.  A policy providing for consumer partnerships, peer services and supports  
 Source of information: _____________________________________________ 

Date: ___\___\____ or: Within 6 months; 6-12 mos.  more than 1  year 
 

 4.  A policy for ensuring a safe environment for consumers (e.g. a violence 
prevention program) 

 Source of information: _____________________________________________ 
Date: ___\___\____ or: Within 6 months; 6-12 mos.  more than 1  year 
 

 5.  A policy providing for comprehensive individualized treatment planning 
process that includes the full participation of consumers in their own care 

 Source of information: _____________________________________________ 
Date: ___\___\____ or: Within 6 months; 6-12 mos.  more than 1  year 
 

 6.  A policy restricting the use of S/R to emergencies that reach the level of 
imminent risk of harm to staff or other consumers only 

 Source of information: _____________________________________________ 
Date: ___\___\____ or: Within 6 months; 6-12 mos.  more than 1  year 
 

Comment:  
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LEADERSHIP (2): Facility Policy 
Mission statement includes commitment to S/R reduction  
Description: Explicitly identifies S/R reduction as a goal or as congruent with principles 
such as recovery, building a trauma informed system of care, creating violence free and 
coercion free environments, assuring safe environments for staff and consumers, 
community integration, or comparable consumer-centered language. 

 
L.2 Leadership: Facility Policy 
The facility has written policies and procedures that include (check if yes): 

 1. A policy identifying S/R reduction as a goal (may be a position or policy 
statement, vision statement, or action plan). 

 Source of information: _____________________________________________ 
Date: ___\___\____ or: Within 6 months; 6-12 mos.  more than 1  year 
 

 2. A policy supporting the adoption of  principles of recovery  
 Source of information: _____________________________________________ 

Date: ___\___\____ or: Within 6 months; 6-12 mos.  more than 1  year 
 

 3. A policy supporting a trauma-informed system of care (for example, 
including universal trauma assessment upon admission, use of crisis/safety 
plans, staff training in trauma, availability of EAP services) 

 Source of information: _____________________________________________ 
Date: ___\___\____ or: Within 6 months; 6-12 mos.  more than 1  year 
 

 4. A policy providing for creation of violence- and coercion-free environments 
 Source of information: _____________________________________________ 

Date: ___\___\____ or: Within 6 months; 6-12 mos.  more than 1  year 
 

 5. A policy providing for safe environments for staff through a violence 
prevention approach 

 Source of information: _____________________________________________ 
Date: ___\___\____ or: Within 6 months; 6-12 mos.  more than 1  year 
 

 6. A policy providing for safe environments for consumers through a violence 
prevention approach 

 

Source of information: _____________________________________________ 
Date: ___\___\____ or: Within 6 months; 6-12 mos.  more than 1  year 
 

Comment: 
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LEADERSHIP (3): Facility Action Plan 
Description: 1) Stand-alone plan for reduction, with specific goals, objectives and action 
steps, assigned responsibility and due dates.).  2)  Process for regular review and revision.   
3) Indication of senior executive oversight and review.  
 

The facility has:  

□ 1. A stand-alone action plan for reduction that includes (check all that apply): 
o Policy statement,  
o Recovery oriented programming 
o Trauma informed care principles 
o Violence and coercion free programming 
o Violence prevention; 
o Goals, objectives 
o Action steps 
o Assigned responsibility 
o Due dates 

 Source of information: _____________________________________________ 
Date: ___\___\____ or: Within 6 months; 6-12 mos.  more than 1  year 
 

□ 2.  A process for regular review and revision of the action plan 
 Source of information: _____________________________________________ 

ate: ___\___\____ or: D Within 6 months; 6-12 mos.  more than 1  year 
 

□ 3.  Indications of senior executive oversight and review of the action plan. 
 

ate: ___\___\____ or: 
Source of information: _____________________________________________ 
D Within 6 months; 6-12 mos.  more than 1  year 
 

Comment:  
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LEADERSHIP (4): Leadership for Recovery-Oriented and 
Trauma-Informed Care 
Description: A program that seeks to prevent environmental or staff related triggers for 
conflict and that follows the principles of a system of care that is Recovery Oriented and 
Trauma Informed. 
 

L.4 A.  Leadership: Recovery Oriented Care 
The program includes:  

 1. Documented evidence of consumer inclusion in their plan of care, consisting 
of the following (check all that apply, check box on left if any are present): 

o Training on consumer roles 
o Pre-treatment planning meeting with consumer 
o Training on how to participate 
o Consumer signature in progress notes.  

 Source of information: _____________________________________________ 
Date: ___\___\____ or: Within 6 months; 6-12 mos.  more than 1  year 
 

 2. Integrity in informed consent (check all that apply): 
o Communication of risks, benefits, side effects, adverse effects, 

alternative treatments (all included) 
o Presented in user-friendly, easy to read (non-technical) language 
o Provided in coercion-free, private setting 
o Questions/discussions encouraged 

 Source of information: _____________________________________________ 
Date: ___\___\____ or: Within 6 months; 6-12 mos.  more than 1  year 
 

 3. Allowance for choices (for example, Activities of Daily Living, and 
treatment activities) 

 Source of information: _____________________________________________ 
Date: ___\___\____ or: Within 6 months; 6-12 mos.  more than 1  year 
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 4.  Avoidance of uniform rules and regulations that do not respect individual 
needs and preferences (for example, enforced wake-up, eating or visiting times, 
mandatory participation in treatment activities),  

 Source of information: _____________________________________________ 
Date: ___\___\____ or: Within 6 months; 6-12 mos.  more than 1  year 
 

 5.  Predominate use of person first language by staff (for example, in posted 
notices and verbal communication)  (this needs definition)  

 Source of information: _____________________________________________ 
Date: ___\___\____ or: Within 6 months; 6-12 mos.  more than 1  year 
 

 6.  Predominant use of common courtesies in staff-to-consumer communication 
(for example, please and thank you, hello and goodbye, asking and using 
preferred form of address, introductions to new people) 

 Source of information: _____________________________________________ 
Date: ___\___\____ or: Within 6 months; 6-12 mos.  more than 1  year 
 

 7.  Clear expectation that all people can self-manage illness (for example, 
understand illness, monitor symptoms and avoid crises, understand medications 
and how to manage side effects)   

 Source of information: _____________________________________________ 
Date: ___\___\____ or: Within 6 months; 6-12 mos.  more than 1  year 
 

Comment:  
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L.4 B.  Leadership: Trauma-Informed Care 
The program includes:  

 1. Training for staff in the prevalence and incidence of traumatic experiences in 
persons served 
 

 Source of information: _____________________________________________ 
Date: ___\___\____ or: Within 6 months; 6-12 mos.  more than 1  year 
 

 2. Use of universal trauma assessment upon admission 
 Recommended source of information:  Chart Review 

Source used (if other than recommended): 
Date:___\___\____ or: Within 6 months; 6-12 mos.  more than 1  year  
 

 3. Integration of trauma assessment findings in treatment plans 
 Recommended source of information:  Chart Review 

Source used (if other than recommended): 
Date:___\___\____ or: Within 6 months; 6-12 mos.  more than 1  year  
 

 4. Efforts to encourage staff attitudes, interventions and practices that promote 
empowerment and inclusion and that do not retraumatize 

 Source of information: _____________________________________________ 
Date: ___\___\____ or: Within 6 months; 6-12 mos.  more than 1  year 
 

 5. Access to trauma specific services when needed for persons who 
demonstrate trauma related symptoms 
 

 Source of information: _____________________________________________ 
Date: ___\___\____ or: Within 6 months; 6-12 mos.  more than 1  year 
 

 6. Access to expert consultation when needed for persons who demonstrate 
trauma related symptoms 

 Source of information: _____________________________________________ 
Date: ___\___\____ or: Within 6 months; 6-12 mos.  more than 1  year 
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LEADERSHIP (5): CEO 
 
 CEO/Administrator participation is active, routine, observable 
Description: The CEO/Administrator directs the S/R reduction initiative by:  1) 
Participating in S/R Reduction Plan meetings; 2) Being perceived by staff as having a 
central role at a “kickoff” event for the rollout of the initiative; 3) Reviewing progress by 
means of a standing agenda item for management meetings.   
 
 

L.5 Leadership: CEO 
The CEO or designated leader:  

 1. Was present at _____S/R Reduction Plan meetings in the past year (Enter 
number or zero, do not check box at left if no S/R meetings held) 

 Source of information: _____________________________________________ 
Date: ___\___\____ or: Within 6 months; 6-12 mos.  more than 1  year 
 

 2. Perceived by staff as playing a central role at kickoff 
 Source of information: _____________________________________________ 

Date: ___\___\____ or: Within 6 months; 6-12 mos.  more than 1  year 
 

 3 Reviewed progress by means of a standing agenda item for management 
meeting 

 Source of information: _____________________________________________ 
Date: ___\___\____ or: Within 6 months; 6-12 mos.  more than 1  year 
 

Comment:  
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LEADERSHIP (6): Medical Director 
Description: Present at S/R meetings, central role at kickoff event, makes rounds, 
reviews incidents and data at least weekly, attends debriefing, supervises staff usage   

L.6 Medical Director 
 1.  Was present at ____S/R Reduction Plan meetings in the past year?).(Enter 

number or zero, do not check box at left if no S/R meetings held) 
 Source of information: _____________________________________________ 

Date: ___\___\____ or: Within 6 months; 6-12 mos.  more than 1  year 
 

 2. Perceived by staff as playing  a central role at kickoff 
 Source of information: _____________________________________________ 

Date: ___\___\____ or: Within 6 months; 6-12 mos.  more than 1  year 
 

 3. Participated in S/R data reviews and analysis every ___weeks in the 
measurement year (Data measurement year???) 

 Source of information: _____________________________________________ 
Date: ___\___\____ or: Within 6 months; 6-12 mos.  more than 1  year 
 

 4. Attended _____Formal debriefings in the measurement year 
 Source of information: _____________________________________________ 

Date: ___\___\____ or: Within 6 months; 6-12 mos.  more than 1  year 
 

 5. Supervised individual physician usage of S/R on at least a monthly basis 
 Source of information: _____________________________________________ 

Date: ___\___\____ or: Within 6 months; 6-12 mos.  more than 1  year 
 

Comment:  
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LEADERSHIP (7): Non-Coercive Environment 
Description: Current, highly visible communication about non-coercive policy to 
majority of staff through media such as statements in staff meetings, news letters, posters, 
etc 
 

L.7  Leadership: Non-Coercive Environment 
Statements supporting non-coercion issued in the past year by means of: 

 1. Staff meetings 
 Source of information: _____________________________________________ 

Date: ___\___\____ or: Within 6 months; 6-12 mos.  more than 1  year 
 

 2.  Newsletters 
 Source of information: _____________________________________________ 

Date: ___\___\____ or: Within 6 months; 6-12 mos.  more than 1  year 
 

 3.  Posters 
 Source of information: _____________________________________________ 

Date: ___\___\____ or: Within 6 months; 6-12 mos.  more than 1  year 
 

 4.  Other: specify: ____________________________________ 
 Source of information: _____________________________________________ 

Date: ___\___\____ or: Within 6 months; 6-12 mos.  more than 1  year 
 

Comment:  
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LEADERSHIP (8): Kickoff Celebration 
Description:  A highly visible, well-publicized public event dedicated exclusively to 
promoting the reduction initiative, open to and attended by a majority of the facility staff 
at all levels or occasional facility “celebrations” of progress. 
 
 

L.8 Leadership: Kickoff Celebration 
 1. A kick-off celebration has been held (check if yes) 

 

Source of information: _____________________________________________ 
Date: ___\___\____ or: Within 6 months; 6-12 mos.  more than 1  year 
 

 2. Percent of facility staff attended:___ (Do not check box, if none held) 
 Source of information: _____________________________________________ 

Date: ___\___\____ or: Within 6 months; 6-12 mos.  more than 1  year 
 

Comment:  
 

 

LEADERSHIP (9): Staff Recognition Program 
Description: A formal program for regularly (monthly or weekly) public 
acknowledgment of the achievements or contributions of individual staff to s/r reduction 
or related goals such as promotion of recovery or non-coercive treatment environment. 
 
 

L.9 Leadership: Staff Recognition 
 

 
1. Individual contributions to s/r reduction, recovery, non-coercive treatment 

publicly acknowledged _______times in the measurement year (do not check 
box at left if zero) 

 Source of information: _____________________________________________ 
Date: ___\___\____ or: Within 6 months; 6-12 mos.  more than 1  year 
 

Comment:  
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Worksheet 2: Debriefing  

DEBRIEFING (1): Immediate Post-Event Debriefing 
 
Description: An immediate post-event debriefing that is done onsite after each event, is 
led by the senior on-site supervisor who immediately responds to the unit or area.  The 
goal of the post-event debriefing is to assure that everyone is safe, that documentation is 
sufficient to be helpful in later analysis, to briefly check in with involved staff, consumers 
and witnesses to the event to gather information, to try and return the milieu to pre-event 
status, to identify potential needs for policy and procedure revisions, and to assure that 
the consumer in restraint is safe and being monitored appropriately 
 
Method: Review 5 reports randomly selected from measurement month.  If less than 5 
review all for the month, and indicate number in comment section. 
 

D.1 Debriefing: Immediate Post-Event 
 1. Designated mid or senior level clinical staff responded no later than one hour 

to ____ events in measurement month  (Do not check box on left if no 
incidents occurred) 

  
 2. Immediate Post-Event analyses were held within one hour for 

________events in measurement month. (Do not check box on left if no 
events occurred) 

  
 3. Post-event analysis included direct or indirect input or documented refusal by 

consumer affected for ______events in index month. N 
  

 4. Post-event analysis included all staff witnessing or participating 
for______events in index month. 

  
 5. Post event response includes attention to returning milieu to pre-crisis state  

  

 
6.  Post event response includes assessment and management of potential physical 
or emotional injury or trauma to consumers or staff 

  

 
7.  Post event response includes documentation staff and/or consumer reports of 
antecedents to event (such as conflict triggers) 

Comment:  
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DEBRIEFING (2): Formal Debriefing   
Method: Review 5 reports randomly selected from measurement month.  If less than 5 
review all for the month, and indicate number in comment section. 
Description: A formal debriefing that occurs within 48 hours of the event or next 
business day and includes a rigorous analysis (e.g. root cause analysis) or rigorous 
problem    solving procedure to identify what went wrong, what knowledge was unknown 
or missed, what could have been done differently, and how to avoid it in the future. The 
formal debriefing includes attendance by the involved staff, the treatment team, the 
consumer and/or proxy, surrogate or advocate representative, and other agency staff as 
appropriate.   
 
 

D.2 Debriefing: Formal 
 1. Number of formal debriefings held within 48 hours or next business day (if 

48 hour period falls within weekend or holiday) 
  

 2. Number of formal debriefings that were led by credentialed facilitator 
involved in event  

  
 3. Number of formal debriefings that include the following: 

(Identify  Using the debriefing review tool, count the number of debriefings that 
contain each item)  

Debriefing Check-list:   
______ Review of assessment and treatment activities with revisions made and/or additional  
training or supervision provided) 
______conflict trigger/antecedents noted 
______Timely response demonstrated 
______Individual safety/crisis plan or other similar individualized options utilized  
______Imminent danger threshold reached 
______Restraint or seclusion applied safely 
______Continously monitored, face to face for restraint 
______ASAP release  
______Release criteria reasonable with burden on staff, not person 
______Post debriefing activities carried out 
______Learning occurred and is documented 
______Follow-up recommendations made 
______ Recommended changes planned for, implemented, and assessed 
 

  
 4. Number of debriefings that included the follow staff: 

______Staff involved in event 
______Treatment team of consumer involved in event 
______Attending physician  
______Admistration representative 

Comment:  
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Worksheet 3: Use of Data 

USE OF DATA (1): Data collected 
 
Description: Standard reports on S/R events that include specified data elements. 
 

U.1 Use of Data: Data Collected 
Standard reports include the following items (check if included): 

 1.  Number of S/R Events 
  

 2.  Hours in S/R 
  

 3.  Time of Day 
  

 4.  Day of Week 
  

 5.  Type of restraint 
  

 6.  Consumer Injuries 
  

 7.  Staff injuries 
  

 8.  Use of involuntary medication 
  

 9.  Uses of PRN (voluntary, non-routine) medications either prior to or during 
event 

  
 10. Avoidances/near misses 

  
 Consumer Demographics: 

 11. Race 
  

 12.  Gender 
  

 13.  Age 
  

 14.  Diagnosis 
Comment:  
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USE OF DATA (2): Goal Setting 
Description: Using data in an empirical, non-punitive manner by identifying facility 
baseline, setting improving goals and comparatively monitoring use over time.  

U.2 Use of Data: Goal Setting 
 1. Goals and current S/R rates were communicated to staff (e.g. posted, 

newsletters) 
 Source of information: _____________________________________________ 

Date: ___\___\____ or: Within 6 months; 6-12 mos.  more than 1  year 
 
 

 2. Benchmarking against self (e.g. baseline) was collected and graphed 
 Source of information: _____________________________________________ 

Date: ___\___\____ or: Within 6 months; 6-12 mos.  more than 1  year 
 
 

 3. Benchmarking against like or risk-adjusted others was collected and 
graphed 

 Source of information: _____________________________________________ 
Date: ___\___\____ or: Within 6 months; 6-12 mos.  more than 1  year 
 

Comment:  
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Worksheet 4: Workforce Development 

WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT (1): Structure 
Description: The appointment of a committee and chair to address workforce 
development agenda and lead organizational changes in safe S/R application training, and 
inclusion of technical and attitudinal competencies in job descriptions and performance 
evaluations. 
 

W.1  Workforce Development: Structure 
 1. Number of times S/R Workforce Committee (or taskforce, etc.) has met in 

the previous year:____ 
(Do not check if no committee formed or no meetings held) 

 Source of information: _____________________________________________ 
Date: ___\___\____ or: Within 6 months; 6-12 mos.  more than 1  year 
 
 

 2. Evidence of human resource involvement in S/R reduction initiative (e.g. job 
descriptions, annual evaluations, etc.) (check if yes)   

 
 Source of information: _____________________________________________ 

Date: ___\___\____ or: Within 6 months; 6-12 mos.  more than 1  year 
 
 

Comment:  
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 WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT (2): Training Program 
 
Description: A formal program of training specifically in S/R reduction concepts and 
techniques, provided at least annually with competency expectations included in 
performance evaluations, supervisor monitoring and on-the-job mentoring.  The measure 
is the number of people receiving specified training within the measurement year. 
 
 
 

W.2 Workforce: Training 
 

 1. Training program in alternatives to S/R exists (check if yes) 
 Source of information: _____________________________________________ 

Date: ___\___\____ or: Within 6 months; 6-12 mos.  more than 1  year 
  

 2. Number of people in the measurement year receiving training in the following 
content areas (do not check box at left if no training occurred):  

Principles of recovery/resilience/strength based treatment:_____ 
Core therapeutic skills/relationship building:____  
Principles of trauma-informed care:____  
Cultural competence:____  
Myths and assumptions re S/R:___  
Involvement of consumer as full time or part time staff members:____  
Role of peer support:____ 

 Source of information: _____________________________________________ 
Date: ___\___\____ or: Within 6 months; 6-12 mos.  more than 1  year 
 

Comment:  
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 WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT (3): Supervision and 
Performance Review 
Description: 1) On-going supervision that supports training philosophy and skill 
development; 2) Performance reviews that included staff competencies in S/R prevention; 
3) Competency demonstrations; 4) Re-training for staff demonstrating lack of  
competence; and 5) Mechanisms for holding staff accountable for performance (e.g., 
employment counseling, performance improvement reviews, and/or termination for 
ongoing resistance to change).  
 
 

W.3  Workforce: Supervision and Performance Review 
The facility has established processes for the following (check if yes).  

 1. Ongoing supervision that supports training philosophy and skill development. 
 Source of information: _____________________________________________ 

Date: ___\___\____ or: Within 6 months; 6-12 mos.  more than 1  year 
 

 2. Performance Reviews that include staff competencies in  S/R prevention. 
 Source of information: _____________________________________________ 

Date: ___\___\____ or: Within 6 months; 6-12 mos.  more than 1  year 
 

 3. Competency demonstrations. 
 Source of information: _____________________________________________ 

Date: ___\___\____ or: Within 6 months; 6-12 mos.  more than 1  year 
 

 4. Re-training for staff demonstrating lack of competence. 
 Source of information: _____________________________________________ 

Date: ___\___\____ or: Within 6 months; 6-12 mos.  more than 1  year 
 

 5. Mechanisms for holding staff accountable for performance (for example,  
employment counseling, performance improvement reviews, and/or termination 
for ongoing resistance to change. 

 Source of information: _____________________________________________ 
Date: ___\___\____ or: Within 6 months; 6-12 mos.  more than 1  year 
 

Comment:  
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WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT (4): Staff Empowerment 
Description: The empowerment of staff includes: 1) Formal opportunity to input on rules, 
policies, and procedures; 2) Satisfaction surveys; 3) Formal process for administration 
follow-up on survey findings, 4) Process for public recognition of achievements;                           
5) Individualized scheduling (such as opportunities for mental health days, training days); 
and 6) Confidential access to EAP or comparable assistance with job-related stress.  
 
 
 

W.4 Workforce development: Staff Empowerment 
The facility provides for the following (check if yes):  

 Formal opportunity for staff input on rules, policies, procedures 
 Source of information: _____________________________________________ 

Date: ___\___\____ or: Within 6 months; 6-12 mos.  more than 1  year 
 

 Staff satisfaction surveys  
 Source of information: _____________________________________________ 

Date: ___\___\____ or: Within 6 months; 6-12 mos.  more than 1  year 
 

 Formal process for administration follow up on survey findings 
 Source of information: _____________________________________________ 

Date: ___\___\____ or: Within 6 months; 6-12 mos.  more than 1  year 
 

 Process for public recognition of staff achievements 
 Source of information: _____________________________________________ 

Date: ___\___\____ or: Within 6 months; 6-12 mos.  more than 1  year 
 

 Individualized scheduling (such as opportunities for mental health days, training 
days)  

 Source of information: _____________________________________________ 
Date: ___\___\____ or: Within 6 months; 6-12 mos.  more than 1  year 
 

 Confidential access to EAP or comparable assistance with job-related stress 
 Source of information: _____________________________________________ 

Date: ___\___\____ or: Within 6 months; 6-12 mos.  more than 1  year 
 

Comment:  
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Worksheet 5:  Tools for Reduction 

TOOLS FOR REDUCTION (1): Implementation 
 
Description: The use of the following tools for the reduction of S/R: 1) Assessment of 
risk factors for aggression/violence; 2) Assessment of medical/physical risks for death or 
injury; 3) De-escalation/safety plans/crisis plans; and 4) Behavioral scale that assists in 
determining appropriate staff interventions that match level of behavior observed.  
 
 
 

T.1 Tools: Implementation 
 
The facility utilizes the following tools (check if yes):  

 1. Assessment of risk factors for aggression/violence 
 

 Source of information: _____________________________________________ 
Date: ___\___\____ or: Within 6 months; 6-12 mos.  more than 1  year 

 
 2. Assessment of medical/physical risks for death or injury 

 Source of information: _____________________________________________ 
Date: ___\___\____ or: Within 6 months; 6-12 mos.  more than 1  year 
 

 3. De-escalation/safety plans/crisis plans  
 Source of information: _____________________________________________ 

Date: ___\___\____ or: Within 6 months; 6-12 mos.  more than 1  year 
 

 4. Behavioral scale that assists in determining appropriate staff interventions 
that match level of behavior observed 

 Source of information: _____________________________________________ 
Date: ___\___\____ or: Within 6 months; 6-12 mos.  more than 1  year 

 
Comment:  
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TOOLS FOR REDUCTION (2): Emergency Intervention 
Description: Policies and procedures for emergency intervention including: 1) Medical 
risks factors for death or injury; 2) Assessment of risk factors for violence; 3) Safe 
restraint procedures that include restrictions on prone use; and 4) Safe monitoring that 
includes continuous observation.  
 
 
 

T.2 Tools: Emergency Intervention 
Policies and procedures for emergency intervention include the following (check if 
yes):  

 1. Medical Risk factors for death or injury 
 Source of information: _____________________________________________ 

Date: ___\___\____ or: Within 6 months; 6-12 mos.  more than 1  year 
 

 2. Assessment of Risk factors for violence 
 Source of information: _____________________________________________ 

Date: ___\___\____ or: Within 6 months; 6-12 mos.  more than 1  year 
 

 3. Safe restraint procedures that include restrictions on prone use in policy 
 Source of information: _____________________________________________ 

Date: ___\___\____ or: Within 6 months; 6-12 mos.  more than 1  year 
 

 4. Safe monitoring that includes continuous  observation 
 Source of information: _____________________________________________ 

Date: ___\___\____ or: Within 6 months; 6-12 mos.  more than 1  year 
 

Comment:  
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TOOLS FOR REDUCTION (3): Environment 
Description: Environment of care changes implemented by facilities including:                             
1) Sensory/comfort rooms; 2) Avoidance of signs of coercion in posters, or other signs; 
3) Evidence of signs promoting violence prevention and safe environment of care; 4) 
Avoidance of overcrowding (e.g. extra beds, insufficient seating in common areas); 5) 
Avoidance of unnecessary noise (e.g., overhead announcements, bells or buzzers, phones 
ringing, staffing raising voices unnecessarily); and 6) Process where direct care staff and 
consumers have opportunity to review institutional rules on routine basis to assure need 
and effect with evidence of review and resultant change.  
 
 
 

T.3 Tools: Environment 
The facility is characterized by the following  

 1.  Sensory/comfort rooms  
 Source of information: _____________________________________________ 

Date: ___\___\____ or: Within 6 months; 6-12 mos.  more than 1  year 
 

 2.  Avoidance of signs of coercion in posters, or other signs 
 Source of information: _____________________________________________ 

Date: ___\___\____ or: Within 6 months; 6-12 mos.  more than 1  year 
 

 3.  Evidence of signs promoting violence prevention and safe environment of 
care. 

 Source of information: _____________________________________________ 
Date: ___\___\____ or: Within 6 months; 6-12 mos.  more than 1  year 
 

 4. Avoidance of overcrowding (for example, extra beds, insufficient seating in 
common areas) 

 

Source of information: _____________________________________________ 
Date: ___\___\____ or: Within 6 months; 6-12 mos.  more than 1  year 
 

 5. Avoidance of  unnecessary noise (for example, overhead announcements, bells 
or buzzers, phones ringing, staff raising voices unnecessarily) 

 Source of information: _____________________________________________ 
Date: ___\___\____ or: Within 6 months; 6-12 mos.  more than 1  year 
 

 6. Process where direct care staff and consumers have opportunity to review 
institutional rules on routine basis to assure need and effect with evidence of 
review and resultant changes. 

 Source of information: _____________________________________________ 
Date: ___\___\____ or: Within 6 months; 6-12 mos.  more than 1  year 
 

Comment:  
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Worksheet 6: Inclusion   

INCLUSION (1): Consumer Roles 
Description: The full and formal inclusion of consumers in a variety of roles in the 
organization to assist in the reduction of S/R including: 1) In key executive committees; 
2)  In paid staff roles with formal supervision; 3) Satisfaction surveys; and 4) Formal 
follow-up on satisfaction surveys.  
 

I.1 Inclusion: Consumer Roles 
The facility  provides the following mechanisms for consumer input (check if 
yes): 

 1.  Consumers on key executive committees 
 Source of information: _____________________________________________ 

Date: ___\___\____ or: Within 6 months; 6-12 mos.  more than 1  year 
 

 2.  Consumers in paid staff roles  are provided formal supervision 
 Source of information: _____________________________________________ 

Date: ___\___\____ or: Within 6 months; 6-12 mos.  more than 1  year 
 

 3. Consumer satisfaction surveys conducted and results addressed 
 Source of information: _____________________________________________ 

Date: ___\___\____ or: Within 6 months; 6-12 mos.  more than 1  year 
 

 4.  Process exists for formal follow up on satisfaction surveys 
 Source of information: _____________________________________________ 

Date: ___\___\____ or: Within 6 months; 6-12 mos.  more than 1  year 
 

Comment:  
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INCLUSION (2): Family Roles 
(Child/Adolescent programs—skip if completing Inventory for 
Adult programs) 
 
Description: The full and formal inclusion of family members in a variety of roles in the 
organization to assist in the reduction of S/R including: 1) In key executive committees; 
2)  In paid staff roles with formal supervision; 3) Participating in treatment planning 
meetings; 4) Satisfaction surveys; and 5) Formal follow-up on satisfaction surveys.  
 
 

I.2 Inclusion: Family Roles 
The facility utilizes family members in the following ways (check if yes): 

 1. Family members on key executive committees 
 Source of information: _____________________________________________ 

Date: ___\___\____ or: Within 6 months; 6-12 mos.  more than 1  year 
 

 2.  Paid family members provided formal supervision  
 Source of information: _____________________________________________ 

Date: ___\___\____ or: Within 6 months; 6-12 mos.  more than 1  year 
 

 3.  Family members are permitted to attend treatment planning meetings  
 

 Source of information: _____________________________________________ 
Date: ___\___\____ or: Within 6 months; 6-12 mos.  more than 1  year 
 

 4.  Family satisfaction surveys conducted 
 Source of information: _____________________________________________ 

Date: ___\___\____ or: Within 6 months; 6-12 mos.  more than 1  year 
 

 5.  Process exists for formal follow up on satisfaction surveys 
 Source of information: _____________________________________________ 

Date: ___\___\____ or: Within 6 months; 6-12 mos.  more than 1  year 
 

Comment:  
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INCLUSION  (3): Advocate Roles 
Description: The full and formal inclusion of advocates in a variety of roles in the 
organization to assist in the reduction of S/R including: 1) In key executive committees; 
2)  In paid staff roles with formal supervision; 3) Satisfaction surveys; and 4) Formal 
follow-up on satisfaction surveys.  
 
 
 
 

I.3 Inclusion: Advocate roles 
The facility utilizes advocates in the following ways (check if yes): 

 1. Advocates on key executive committees 
 Source of information: _____________________________________________ 

Date: ___\___\____ or: Within 6 months; 6-12 mos.  more than 1  year 
 

 2. Advocates provided formal supervision 
 Source of information: _____________________________________________ 

Date: ___\___\____ or: Within 6 months; 6-12 mos.  more than 1  year 
 

 3. Advocate satisfaction surveys conducted 
 Source of information: _____________________________________________ 

Date: ___\___\____ or: Within 6 months; 6-12 mos.  more than 1  year 
 

 4.  Process exists for formal follow up on satisfaction surveys 
 Source of information: _____________________________________________ 

Date: ___\___\____ or: Within 6 months; 6-12 mos.  more than 1  year 
  

Comment:  
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Worksheet 7:  Oversight/Witnessing 

OVERSIGHT/WITNESSING (1): Elevating Oversight 
Description: The leadership ensures oversight accountability by watching and elevating 
the visibility of every event 24 hours a day/7 days per week by assigning specific duties 
and responsibilities to multiple levels of staff including: 1) On-call observer competent in 
S/R policies and procedures and familiar with daily operations; 2) On-call supervisor; and 
3) Senior staff responding to event.  

 
O.1 Oversight: Elevating Oversight 
During the measurement month the following occurred (check if yes): 

 1. Formal Executive oversight available on a 24 hour/7 day a week basis was 
available  

 Source of information: _____________________________________________ 
Date: ___\___\____ or: Within 6 months; 6-12 mos.  more than 1  year 
  
 

 2. On-call observer competent in S/R policies and procedures and familiar with 
usual and daily operations of facility/units was available. (Denotes use of 
senior administrator, nursing director, facility manager, clinical director, 
physician) 

 Source of information: _____________________________________________ 
Date: ___\___\____ or: Within 6 months; 6-12 mos.  more than 1  year 
 

 3. Formally designated on-call supervisor was identified and communicated to 
staff  

 Source of information: _____________________________________________ 
Date: ___\___\____ or: Within 6 months; 6-12 mos.  more than 1  year 
 

 4.  Senior staff responding to event notify executive on call 
 Recommended source of information: 

Source used (if other than recommended): 
Date:___\___\____ or: Within 6 months; 6-12 mos.  more than 1  year  
 

Comment:  
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